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AMICUS. CURIAE
Marshall- Wythe School of Law

College of William 0- Mary
Published Fortnightly

Williamsburg, Virginia

Grad'n Details Finalized
Law School graduation
exercises will be held Sunday,
May 13th, at 5:00 p.m. in Phi
Beta Kappa Memorial Hall.
There are 136 candidates for the
Juris Doctor degree and 11 for
the Master of Law and Taxation
degree. Seating for the
ceremony will be limited to
ticketholders due to the limited
capacity of the facility . Each
degree candidate will be given
five tickets and those desiring
more may submit their names
for a lottery for an additional
ticket. All tickets will be
distributed the last week of
classes so watch for further
details. Any degree candidates
who will not be in attendance at
the exercises are asked to notify
the Graduation Committee
through its chairman, T.
Moorman.
A diploma fee of $10 must be
paid to the Treasurer's Office in
James Blair Hall as soon as
possible. It is a prerequisite to
obtaining one's diploma.
Robes will be distributed in the
Moot Courtroom of the law
school on the Saturday
immediately
preceding
graduation, May 12th, from 8:30
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. The rental
(QQ

envelopes for approximately. $5
per 100 cards. Orders will be
taken
on
Monday
and
Wednesday, April 9th and 11th
from 11-2 in the 2nd floor
hallway. This is the only time
this .nffer will be available and
questions should be addressed to
Marged Harris:
The graduation weekend
festivities begin with a party
Friday evening, May lith, at 114
The Colony, home of class
members Gillette, Swatling and
Hill. Everyone is invited and the
dancing and partying will
continue all evening so drop by
anytime. Maps will be posted in
the Law School at a later date. A
reception will be held Saturday
evening, May 12th, from 5-7 at
the National Center for State
Courts.
All graduates, their families
and friends are invited and
displays of the new law school
facilities will be on view.
Professor Swindler is also
constructing two displays for the
lobby of the law school. One will
commemorate the bicentennial
of american legal education and
the second celebrates the 300th
anniversary of the Writ of
Habeas Corpus Act.

"'ill he f.U P":t.. !-,le- <>t that

time.
Announcements may be
purchased from the College
Bookstore. Williamsburg Press
will print name cards to be
inserted in the announcement

Any
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concerning graduation may be
directed to any of the committee
members: T. Moorman, Michele
Gillette, Marged Harris or Carol
Hill.

Tucker Ta-ps Top At MW
Twenty second and third year
students , and three faculty
members and an alumni were
inducted into the St. George
Tucker Honor Society on
Monday, at a wine and cheese
party held in the. Alumni House. ·
. St. George Tucker is . an
honorary fraternity established
in 1974 and named after the
second professor of law" at
Marshall-Wythe. (He succeeded
George Wythe.) He is known for
his first American edition of
Blackstone's Commentaries.
Named as Barristers to the
fraternity were John Levy,
Bolling Powell, and Richard
Williamson. All were honored
because of their contributions to
the legal profession and the
school. Judge Robert E . Cook, a

1949 graduate of MarshallWythe , former member of
Congress, and presently Judge
of the Court of Appeals of Ohio,
was also named.
Third year inductees were:
Bill Fields, Jay Fries, Nancy
Kern, Mac McCollough, Nancy
McBride, Jay Neal, Bob
Rapaport, Becky Smith, Craig
H. Smith, Robin Strickler and
"'lob Wooldridg~.
Second year students honored
were: Tony Anikeeff, Linda
Coppinger, Dennis Crimmins,
Kathy Davidson, Kathy Jillson,
Toni
Massaro,
Frances
Reynolds, Ralph Santos and
Anit a Zuckerman.
Kathy Jillson was elected as
Chairperson of the Society.

Faculty Member Returns
Dean Spong has asked C.
Harper Anderson to again assist
the Law School; this time during
the 1979 summer program by
teaching the course in Legal
Profession normally taught by
the Dean who will be teaching at
Salzburg, Austria this summer.
For some of you students who
may not remember - Charles
Harper Anderson served on the
Faculty of the Marshall-Wythe
School of Law for tbirty-one
years. During that time his
students greatly benefited by his

nearly unique capacity to blend
the virtues of traditional
scholarship with a seasoned
·lawyer' s grasp of practical
problems. His wit, ideals and
insight into the human spirit
have been as much his legacy to
his students as his formidable
knowledge of the law.
Many of you may have noticed
Mr. Anderson in the halls this
semester. he has been in regular
attendance at Dean Spong's
Legal Profession class.
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Who Are These Women And
What Are They Doing Here?
/

White, Massaro Get Top Posts
Elections
Bessida

White emerged
vlCwrtOUS trom a run-ofi election to be President of the
Student Bar Association for 197980.
The presidential election was
held March 23. Candidates were
Paul Frampton, who got 71
votes, Doug MacPherson, with
62 votes, and Bessida White with
95 votes. A run-off election was
held on March 23 between
Frampton and White, with White
receiving 142 votes to Frampton's 120.
Bessida was the past president
of the Mary and William Society
and is responsible for the successful conference on Women
and the Law, held here in
Williamsburg on March 17.
Other election results were:
Mike Holm, Vice President;
Karen Layne, Secretary; Rich
Marone, Treasurer; and Craig
Smith, Alumni Representative.
Class representatives are Anita
McFalls and Chris Mellot, third
year ; and Jim Burroughs and Norman Thomas, second year.

New Review
Toni M. Massaro. risine
second year student, has been
named Editor-in-Chief of the
Law Review for 1979-80. She is
the first woman in the history of
Marshall-Wythe to be named to
the position.
Also named to the executive
board are Francis Bagbey,
Executive
Editor
for
Professional Articles; Kathy
Davidson, Executive Editor for
Student Contributions; Neil V.
Bfrkhoff, Operations Editor;
and
Ralph
G.
Santos,
Symposium Editor.
The new executive board was
chosen by the present board
from among Law Review
members on the basis of the
quality of the individuals'
writing, editing ability and
interest evinced in the Review.
Toni Massaro, as Editor-inChief, will be responsible for all
·administrative
functions
including
final
editing
procedures and confirmation of
final articles for the Review.
Francis Bagbey will solicit and

edit all orofessinn~) rnaieri...l
submitted. Kathy Davidson will
direct and edit student writings
and will be in charge of the
wri ling competition ("Wri teon") by which students write
their way on to the Review.
Neil Birkhoff will be charged
with all procedural aspects of
printing the Review . Ralph.
Santos, as Symposium Editor,
will solicit professional articles
and will be in charge of student
writings for a symposium on
" Enforcement
of
Money
Judgments in Virginia. "
The eleven remaining staff
positions on the Review will be
filled shortly. Toni will appoint
individuals to the positions from
among the Review members.
A meeting will be held
Tuesday, April 10, at 5:30 p.m. in
Room 202 for any first or second
year student who is interested in
writing their way on to U~e
Review over the summer. You
are encouraged to attend.

o~[~w1!!~~ Y'!.it~. !~xroomR~!~~nt~ ten

kept secrets is the existence of
the Volunteer Income Tax
' Assistance program (VITA)
staffed by students and a
volunteer from Fort Eustis. The
program was conceived without
the assistance of either Mike
Holm or Paul Frampton, if you
can believe that; and in fact this
author would lay down five to
one that neither of them really
know anything about it. The
volunteers have assisted in the
preparation of both the federal
and state income tax returns,
ranging from the simple 1040A to
the more complex filing
statuses.
~I
VITA, pronounc~_ . V)-~ J~y-

cooperation with the internal
revenue service which supplies
any technical back-up required
and also the vast myriad ·of
forms necessary for the service.
The assistors receive no
remuneration for their services
(hence the 'V' in VITA) although
an occasional word of gratitude
has been heard. The assistors
are relieved of any and all
personal liability for the returns
by the IRS, but it was r~or.ed
that special dispensatioo f~m
our own John Donaldson was
really the deciding fact~.
The service operates on a
regular . ~sis_ on Wednesday
_ evening in the campus center,

throughout the filing season. In
addition, on two Wednesday
afternoons, volunteers have also
traveled to Eastern State
Hospital to help the patients with
the preparation of their returns.
' Faculty assistance for VITA
was provided by Emeric
Fischer. The staff consists of
Arlane Piner, a Fort Eustis
housewife and former instructor
for H&R Block, Lee Osborne,
Walt Palmer , Craig Smith,
. Warren Aldrich, and Ken
Kopocis. These are just six of the
17 reasons why old Henry Block
can expect to be driving that
ermine-lined Rolls after ):he 1979.
tax year.
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CO I11 PUS Memorandum

Comment
By Glenn Hayes

The weekend after my
While college students nationwide have embraced Animal House . previous report, the Board of
as the epitome of Fun and Frolic (in the form of grain parties, Visitors met and completely
property destruction, and toga parties) , another aspect of the mm altered the tuition and fees
has manifested its.presence at William and Mary - physical violence increases recommended by the
directed at fellow students.
College. Due to an internal
accounting conflict between the
Last Tuesday night, four law students who had been participants College and the State as to who
in the Libel Night Ceremonies, retired to the Dirty Delly after the gets to keep tuition money, and
production. While acCounts of the evening are unclear, it seems that. because of the Board's desire
after somewhat raucous discussions inside, the law students started that there be no increase in
to exit the DeIly. Once ,outside (again, facts are sketchy) ; one law tuition and fees for in-state
student was confronted by an undergrad, and a fight ensued involving students the Board reduced
all the law students and at least six undergraduates. Although the tuition for them by $100, to $220
altercation was brief, several people were hurt. The result is that and reallocated it to the general
criminal charges will be lodged against those starting the .fight. fee, making it $318. Thus the
Further, the school Disciplinary Committee will investigate the total will remain at '$538 per
matter; with the potential sanctions of censure or expulsion facing the semester. The Board also
guilty parties.
reduced out-of-state tuition by
$33 per semester, to $1011 but
increased the general fee by the
The bottom line is that the injuries could have been much worse. same $100, resulting in a net
As best as can be determined, eye and ear injuries were received increase per semester of $67 to
which could have had serious consequences. Yet, the fact that this $1329. Also do not forget the $2.00
form of conduct is criminal has not even been acceDted amidst the increase per semester we
college community. The solution in Animal House was revenge by approved for the SBA. This
destroying the town and campus. Wednesday persons at the law means we have to tack an extra
school spoke of solving the "matter" at the Pub that night.
$6.00 per semester onto the
above totals, both in- and out-ofApparently, this behavior is not a rarity at William and Mary; state. Speaking of the SBA. and
reports of hazing, short of coerced violence, filter into the the BSA, tomorrow is the
to
get
your
Disciplinary Committee (for example, sticking an undergrad's head deadline
organization's budget request
into the commode, and promptly flushing is said to be great fun 'until the victim struggles and receives a concussion, or worse). How into our new SBA Treasurer
then should the problem - assuming that the campus is in favor of Rich Marone.
"peaceful co-existence," and thus, that a problem is perceived - be
The undergraduate school is
solved? Unfortunately, perhaps the solution lies only in accessing currently kicking around a
accountability - both criminally and civilly - to those parties in- proposal to set up a two day Fall
volved in cases such as the Dirty DeIly incident.
Break, most likely on a Monday

October 15-16; the idea being to
provide a four day cooling off
period in the middle of the
semester instead of having no
rest until Thanksgiving. The
Thanksgiving holiday would
remain and the Break would be
added by starting one day
earlier in August and shortening
the reading period by one day
(undergrads currently have a

four day reading period but ooly
an eight day exam' period to our
two day reading period and
eleven day exam . period). The
Law School is not on the
unde~graduate calendar and
under no compunction to
implement a Fa1.l Break, but if
the idea appeals-to you, let your
SBA officers or myself know so
that we can present a proposal to
Dean Spong.
at W«I!P~>
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Amicus Quote of the Fortnight:

Ralph Santos on hearing that 3 women captured top posts at
Marshall-Wythe (Toni Massaro, Law Review ; Bessida White, SBA;
and Kathy Jillson, St. George Tucker):
.
"The women are taking over, We're men are going to have to
form the Bill & Mary Society. We'll use a picture of Bruce Smith on
our letterhead, and have car washes on Saturdays."

\

The PAD Used Bookstore will be opening for the last time
until the end of the semester. Come down Friday, April 6,.
from ~-3 p.m . in Old Rogers Hall for paybacks, sales, orders
for Gilberts with 10 percent discount. The Bookstore will
reopen during exams for turn-ins to sell and any
reclamations.
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The Art Of Victimism: How To Keep Your
Cool When They've Taken Your Stereo
by Anita Zuucker~aD
Maybe
it
was
divine
retribution. Or perhaps an
unexpe.cted interest payment
from my b8:d karma account.
More than likely, though, it was
the Venezuelan chain letter that
' I tossed so cavalierly into the
cylindrical file :
" Ramirez de Cucharacha
Fuego de Faya broke this
chain and died a death
unnatural and unmanly,
falling upon his nose-hair
clippers. The instrument
pierced him to the bonesomewhere left of his
right ventricle and south
of the Bay of Fundy.
Major Major Henry
"Hank" Burkhead was
lost . at
sea
after
discarding his chain
letter. His parrot and pal,
" L'il Peeker," was found
a few days later floating
beak up at the local car
wash. God is with you.
Payor die."
But whatever the reason, the .
facts are clear: I returned
feeling appropriately snide from
Ubel Night to find that I had
been well and truly crimed upon .
Some uninvited guests had
broken and entered the dwelling
of another (me) with the intent
to permanently deprive that
other (still me) of valuable
personal property (to wit: my
pride and joy-one Technics,
belt-driven turntable, one
Kenwood amplifier and two KLH
CB-IO speakers). Yes, e'en as I
sat snickering at the follies and
foibles of our favorite profs,
Actus Reus and Mens Rea had
mated there on my living room
floor, with enough specific
criminal intent to choke Arnold
Schwartenegger.
Now that I have left the ranks
of the objective observer of
crime, paging idly through
Perkins, snoozing cozily through
Criminal Law and living happily
in the hypothetical, I find myself
suddently an actor i n the play, a
participant,
a-ta-dum!VICfIM OF CRIME. But don' t
think that the experience has
been totally without benefit. No
indeed, I have learned quite alot
in the last week. Below I share
with those of you who've not yet
had the pleasure, some handy
tips - on
proper
victim
comportment. I base my helpful
hints primarily on the debunking
of certain pre-victim myths
likely to afflict the uninitiated.
1. DOGS ARE NOT CAPABLE OF THE FINER
DISTINCITONS REGARDING
HUMAN CHARACTER.
Okay, I know you love the little
cur, but don't expect too much
from him or her. " It's all in the
vibes, " I used to tell friends,
explaining how my dog had the
capacity to distinguish a friendly
entrant, i. e., the electrician,
[rom one with evil intent. " Its
very subtle," I would explain
with grand patience, " she just
senses where they're at. She is a
deeply intuitive animal, believe
. me. " I am here to tell you that
my dog is about as sensitive to
human intention as your Sony
vibrator. With a piece of
hamburger ( medium rare,
thank you) proffered, Charles

Manson and the milkman are
one to her. When I realized she'd
let the bastards in, my first
response was one of anger, ("My
God , you call yourself a
wa tchdog? ")
then
disappointment. Now when
people say "But wasn't your dog
home when the burglars came?"
I lie and say she was at Daisy
Hill Puppy Farm for the
ev.ening. That's right, I am
embarrassed to have a 60
percent German Shepherd who
lets criminals scra tch her
tummy .
Its
downright
humiliating.

it is considered pl'etentious to . overwhelm me;
I have recrimination
or
clever
excHlim , "We have been considered a major change in innuendos like "Hey, know
burgled !" But while the passive life philosophy-vofding m'y where I can get a good stereo
verby from of "rob" will do check to the A.C.L.U. , pulling cheap? " or " What did you think
when what you mean is out in. protest from the Sierra of the blue wallpaper in the den?
burgl'ary, once you get into a Club, the ' Save the Animals The .room fairly cries out for a
noun situation, watch out. I Fund, the La Leche League.
simple Oriental, wouldn't you
stupidly asked officer Dum,
say?" Avoid, too, any guerilla
" Have there been many
confrontation tactics, no matter
robberies
like
in
this
how the spirit moves you. Saying
I
toyed
with
membership
in
neighborhood, " and got a five
" Okay you mother, disgorge
minute lecture on the difference the John Brich Society or the your ill-gotten gains," will not
Vigilantes
of
Virginia
Youth
between robbery and burglary,
cause him to spontaneously
very simp-Iy delineated, that my Club. And I have a distrubing, rehapilitate before your very
recurring
dream.
The
cops
catch
birdbrain could comprehendo. I
eyes. Primarily it will send your
took no notes, but I confess, my this guy with my stereo. I make paranoia level skyrocketing
positive
identification.
They
fingers were twi.tching.
take him to juvenile court. Not when you realize that in addition
only can no prior arrests be to ripping off your stereo, the
2. DO NOT CLEAN UP THE
5. HAVING A PIECE OF THE
adduced, but it turns out that the guy is now considering busting
SCENE OF THE CRIME TILL ROCK AIN'T
ITS
ALL
evidence
was
seized your head.
FINGERPRINTS HAVE BEEN CRACKED UP TO BE.
unreasonably.
In
a
TAKEN.
So there you have it. It is very
You know on television how
constitutional argument that
Okay, you think that's dumb,
this guy drives his eighteenbrings cheers to the lips of civil quiet here as I write. Nothing to
right? You don't have to be a law wheeler through this other guy's
libertarians the world around, listen to but the barking of other
student to know you're not new picture window and
the little bastard goes free. I lose people's dogs who all seem to be
sUDDosed to touch anything. everyone's in a paniC till guy No.
control, begin shrieking "Law performing their duties with
Goddam Edith Bunker couldn't 2 realizes, "Hey! By golly, I've
and Order! Law and Order! " vigor. Like a ghost limb, my
be that stupid ; even Gerry Ford
got a piece of the rock for my
Suddenly, I feel a strong arm stereo is still with me. I get up
couldn't blunder here. Well don't ' house! " On the screen flashes a
around my shoulders. I look up ten times a day to flip on a
be so sure. The feeling of
black and white photo of some
to the source of comfort. Its record realizing too late that all
violation is so overwhelming
geologic blob and then another
Frank Rizzo. He tells me to they've left me are two impotent
that you might not be at your
shot of guy No. 2 who's got a
move back to Philadelphia looking speakers wires, dangling
cool, analytic best. The most
piece of it. Now he's enjoying the
where the police are authorized limply from the wall. My dog's
inveterate non-cleaner is likely
view through his newly enlarged
to execute suspects to prevent Milkbone stipend has been cut
drastically and as special
to tie on a frilly apron, get out
window and he's even invited the
clogging the courts. ' I go.
punishment I have put her on
the Lemon Pledge and start
truck driver in for a quick mint
dusting with a vengeance. Resist
Cycle Four. dogfood as a
julip before the insurance agent
the urge. I didn't and had to cope
7·.
AVOID
ANY
TEMPreminder
that she is, in effect,
arrives. What the commercial
with
the
self-righteous . doesn't tell you is that the piece TATION
TO
TAKE
over the hill.
snickering of Officers Tweedle
And one last warning. Don't
of the rock is always smaller YOUR CRIMINAL TO LUNCH.
Dum and Dee who had been
U you see Prime Suspect, No.1
believe your favorite rock star.
than you thought. Take what
dispatched to our assistance:
John Lennon was wrong-they
you've lost and then reduce it by every day, as I do, you will
" Lay-dee, doncha know yer not
your
deductible
and consider the idea of establishing ' did not come in through the
supposed to touch anthing?" I
bathroom window, it was the
depreciation and the amount of a kind of after-the-crime
guess they figured I was about
cellar door . And Frank Zappa
inflation you'll have to absorb in relationship with him. Don't do
as intelligent as my dog.
was wrong too-it can happen
replacing what's been stolen and it. It is best to avoid searing
fraught
with
here.
you're in the whole big-pices of glances
the rock notwithstanding. Elmer
3. ALL UNDER COVER COPS
Schaefer might cotton to
DO NOT LOOK_LIKE STARSKY
discussions of " subjective value
MARSHALL-WYTHE
AND HUTCH.
to owner" and "replacement
Neither do they hug each other
cost," but your friendly _risk
at every opportunity or call each
absorber isn't buyinji(.
other cute, pet names like
"Starsk" or "Hutcharoonev."
They do not drive red Plymouths
6. WHEN THt: VICTIM IS
with white stripes. The drive YOU, REASONABLE DOUBT
Fords. My god do cops ever IS NEARER THAN YOU
drive Fords. The undercover
THOUGHT.
guys drive big Fords with lots of
It is difficult to support the
'chrome and extras to avoid the . rights of the accused when what
appearance of a 'stripped-down,
the accused is accused of is
unmarked car. the detectives
burglarizing your house. This
drive stripped-down, unmarked
was perhaps the most alarming
lesson of all.
cars with not so much as a
Me: Any idea who did it?
whitewall tire. The men in
Cop: Sure we know who did it.
uniform dirve cars with lots of
Same kid's been hitting every
numbers and fancy lights on
house in this neighborhood.
them ; these are the Fords that
Me: So. you'll arrest himmake your neighbors peek
Cop: (Groan , exasperation
through their curtains for long
and then. worst of allperiods of tinie. The fence drives
hateful, hateful, patience):
a Seville. Oh yeah-detectives
Lad-dee, its not so easy you
wear brown leather jackets and
know. We don't got a ' thing
use alot of double negatives.
that'll stick.
Regular cops wear black leather
Me: You mean to say you
jackets and say manly, devilknow who it is and you can't
may-care things like " Oh welldo anything.
what the hypotoneuse! " They
Cop: (with a certain amount of
also ask you in one breath if any
satisfaction and a great deal
jewelry or handguns are
of certainty): Yet.
miSSing . I figure asking
Me: WELL string him up! Tar
someone if any of their handgun
and feather the creep ! Ride
is missing is a question akin to
him out of town on a rail. Do
" Have you stopped beating your
wife yet? "
what Matt Dillion would d~
But it's no go. I have
4. DON'T FORGET YOUR considered rounding up a posse,
hiring a hit man, calling my
COLONEL
WALCK
Uncle
Max to send over some of
DEFINITIONS
JUST his thugs
and make my burglar
BECAUSE YOU'RE IN THE an offer he can' t refuse. I have
Tuesday,
DRAMA OF THE MOMENT.
considered
the
path
of
Charles
Remember, it is permissible
to say, " We have been robbed," Bronson in " Death Wish ," the
Moot Court Room
;:~:
even though what you' re mode of DustinJIoffman " Straw ~:~:
Dogs,"
Cynicism
has
begun
to
referring to is a burglary, since
i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!

LAW DAY
COMMITTEE
Presents:

·An 18th Century
Mock Trial

Costumes &
Candlelight

April 17

8:00 p.m.
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Clockwise from upper left : (1)
Freddy Schauer helps Caroline
Heriot choose her dream date.
(2 ) Her choices are Bo Powell.
Walt Williams or Tom Collins.
Sbe picks Freddy. (3) Dean
Billy Spong and Ann F orbe
prepare for a visit from th e
Secretary of Health , Education
and Wellare. (4) At Hillinger '
Used Baby Lot, a brea ch of
implied warranty? (5) Timmy
Sullivan (hand raised ) tries to
catch the eye of Billy pong.
J udge Armistead, Uncle Doug
Rendleman, and Artie White
appear to pay as much attention
to Timmy as they usuall y do.
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